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Caesar the Anzac Dog
By Stroud, Patricia

HarperCollins Publishers, 2003. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 1. 18.4 x 22.9 cm. When the New
Zealand Rifle Brigade marched down Queen Street to board their transport ship to Egypt and the
Western Front, they were led by their official mascot, a bulldog called Caesar, wearing a
magnificent studded collar. One of those in the crowd who waved him farewell, and who gave her
favourite hair ribbon to Caesar's handler, her uncle tom, who tied it to his collar, was four-year old
Ida, who had played with Caesar and loved him a member of the family. What happened to Caesar
is told in this charming and poignant story of a little known aspect of the First World War by Ida's
daughter, Patricia Stroud, who grew up with the family tales of Caesar and Uncle tom's amazing
heroism on the Western Front. trained as a Red Cross Dog, Caesar rescued wounded soldiers from
the hell that was No-Man's-Land at the Battle of the Somme. A superb and sensitive true story about
the courage and loyalty of a dog and his handler, only one of whom survived. Ages 10+. Paperback.
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Reviews
This pdf is fantastic. This really is for all who statte there was not a worth looking at. Your lifestyle period is going to be convert the instant you complete
looking over this pdf.
-- Dr . Cha im K ub
It in one of the best pdf. It is writter in straightforward words and never di icult to understand. Its been designed in an extremely straightforward way and
it is just following i finished reading this book through which basically modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- Deonte Abbott III
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Buy Caesar the Anzac Dog by Patricia Stroud, Bruce Potter (ISBN: 9781869504595) from Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low prices
and free delivery on eligible orders.Â Select the department you want to search in. All Departments Alexa Skills Amazon Devices
Amazon Global Store Amazon Pantry Amazon Warehouse Deals Apps & Games Baby Beauty Books Car & Motorbike CDs & Vinyl
Classical Music Clothing Computers & Accessories Digital Music DIY & Tools DVD & Blu-ray Electronics & Photo Fashion Garden &
Outdoors Gift Cards Grocery Handmade Health & Personal Care Home & Business Services Home & Kitchen Industrial & Scientific
Jewellery Kindle Store Large Appliances Lighting Luggage Luxury Beauty. Caesar the Anzac dog. Home. Our collections. Books.
Caesar the Anzac dog. description. Object description.Â Rescued dog becomes naval sloops mascot.

